
tl HUNTING A PAtTtMB.

a FmcImUm Charm About
It

bright room women who
op.t last rammer In a weetern Htiir
achusotts town, tired of hunting birds
wbleh never set still, turned boo bant¬
ers. Discovering a veteran boo bant¬
er and overcoming a feminine die-
ti sot of the little lnssct wbo so sharp¬
ly resents Interferonoo with ber af¬
fairs. they were Initiated la the art of
lining bees, and thereafter every
tramp afield was with aa object la
view.
- Bee hunting possesses a charm pe»
culiarly its own and it caa bo prao-
tloed wherever flowers crow, even
within the limits oC a town. The aec-
osssry outfit consists of a box three
inches square and as maay deep.
This Is divided into aa upper and
lower story by means of a slide. The
'cover Is fittsd with a glass window.
In the lower comportment la placed a
pieoe of comb filled with a syrup of
sugar and water. The slide is pushed
in place and the nearest flower bed
or clover patch Is sought. With the
box in one hand and the cover In the
other, it is an easy matter to trap a
bonoy bee busy robbing a flower of
its sweeta. Watching ber through the
glass window, the moment she quiets
down the slide is gently drawn. It
does not tsks the bee long to discover
t^e syrup, snd she at once begins to
load up with this treasure.
The box is now. placed on a post

and a sharp watch asalntalned. Pres¬
ently the bee is sated, and, circling
tor her bearings, starts straight for
the hive or tree. When she com«
back, for she will surely return, she
will bring another boo with her, and
In turn this one will bring a third,
and so on until a lino Is established.
Then, while one or more fill with the
syrup, the cover is replaced and the
box carried forward along the line of
.flight. From the stopping point s
now line will be established ss before.
Thus In time will the bees lssd
straight to their homo.

Bt.B.H.KM»a,Ltd..mAroh8t..Fhlla.,Fa.
Pittsburg has ahead? expended 935,000,-

.00 In the skyscraper boom.
Mso'sOaiefor Consumption isan Infallible

medietas fee eoughs and oolds..N. W.
iaauiL, Onsa Prove. M. J., Tab. 17,1900.

Telegraph poles along a railway are ar-
ranced thirty to the mile.

Horses Swam River With Load.
While trying to get a two-horse rig

loaded with hay on board of the ferry¬
boat at Suncook, N. H., both horses
snd dray were precipitated into the
lferfrtmac river. In falling the pole
In some way became caught on the
boat and the whole was asfely landed
on the other side. The river Is 1,000
feet wide at this point and the horses
by swimming kept up with the boat
over the whole distance. i

A QUICK RECOVERY.
¦¦Mat omoar of the Befceeeae

Writ*i to Thuk Dou'i Xldacj PIUs
V«r It. m

lira. C. E. Bumgnrdner. a local offlcer
Of the Rebeccss. of

Topoka, Kana., Room
10^ 812 Kanaa? ave¬
nue, writes: "I used.
Doan's Kidney I'llli
during tbe paat year,
for kidney trouble and
kindred ailments. I!
waa suffering from
pains iu tlie back and
headaches, but found
after tbe uae of on*
boa of tbe remedy
tbat tbe troubles
gradually disappeared,
so tbat before 1 bad
finished a second
package 1 waa well.]I. therefore, heartily I
endorse jour remedy."
(Wgned) MRS. <J. E. HUMGARDNER.
? KREK TRIAL*.Address Foster-

lfllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sal*
by all dealer*. Price, BO cent*.

The Quwt.
X nw ths towering clouds take Are
From the low iun, and thought them

bleat;
Tkir nenred the land of my desire,
, The splendid West.

¦trine laughed In breaking bud, claan

Tn allies that took the tons of rest;
I saw, yet found them not so fair
As in my Wsst.

Night grew, a breathing silence fell,
And peace, pure peace, was msnlfest;

Tat loved I not qulst peace so well
As In my Wsst.

What balm, than, for this ancient pain,
'Rile torturs of tho baffled queetT

Only to take the saras dear road again
That reaches West.

.London Outlook.
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OANOKE COLLEGE
FOR. YOUNG WOMEN.
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* Conducted Tour
TO SAINT LOUIS

VIA

SeaJboard Air Line Railway Co.,
Under the pemonnI supervision of RRV. ft.
W. COM HAD. Rpoclal OoMbN and Bleep.
lM Oftiti will bf* operated from Charlotte,
Rtlrl|h ami W llmlugton, eoaiolldMluK
at Monro*, running through to Mt. Mull,
Mo., leaving the above point* l'uci<l»y,
October «lh. IOO*.

ROUTE
S. A. I<. to Atlanta,

N. C & St. L. to Martin,
Ills. Ont. to St. Lou It.

A Paeeenger Representative will go through
lb dedication alth the parly, thereby aenur
log th< ne polng on Mm*' evory attention en
route. Pullman fare 00 from nil polnln
(xe«^<{lnglv low rate* of fare will be In effect
from nil Htatlone For complete Information
and reservation* ad'lres*.
¦. L. HERMAN, C. P. & T. A.

Charlotte, N. C.
CHARLES H. GATTIS, T. P. A.

Raleigh, N. C.
CHARLES B. RTAN, «. P. A.

|.PortiMilh,H

Mmmmy la Orovlag l«»f.
)Unj of the agricultural papers are

Vfiof farmer* to raise beef for npar-
ket, claiming that the demand exceeds
the supply. This may be so to a cer¬
tain extent, bat there are several oth¬
er conditions to be met before this in¬
dustry can be made profitable to farm¬
ers generally. Aa a matter of fact, the
farm and Its adaptability baa every¬
thing to do with success. There are
many farms, even in dairying aectlons
not at all aulted to dairying, but emi¬
nently fitted to raising cattle for beef,
and with such a farm and a proper
knowledge of the work the reaults
would probably be successful. The
question Is but one of many which
should be decided entirely on local con¬
ditions and by each mnn for himself.
It is folly to generalise on some things,
and this Is one of tbem.

<

LMk Oat For Thla.
In several sections of the conntry

agents are offering what they claim
to be trees budded on four-year-old
seedlings. If they deliver what they
clslm, the trees are likely to be nearly
worthless, declares the Indianapolis
News, for a seedling four years old is
too old to bud snd make a good tree.
It could be grafted, of course, but even
then would not be superior in any way
to the regulation root-grafted trees
generally sold by nurserymen. There
are so many reliable nurserymen in
the country that it seems incredible
any one should be victimized by any
such absurd claims, much less a farm¬
er who is more or less familiar with
fruit growing. Be on the safe side,
snd )f an agent comes to you with an
offer of trees grown in some manner
out of the ordinary, refer the offer to
your State experiment station before
closing it. Nine times out of ten ?ou
will find you have saved money by do¬
ing tills.

A Lnrfinrn "K#f MmIiIm."

The above Illustration, taken fromthe Feather, «1iowk a proud and pre¬cocious pullet of the true egg produclug type of conformation.
Poultry Notes.

An elevated site is desirable for apoultry bouse.
See that the poultry house is wellrentllated.
Leg weakness comes from high feed¬ing and forced growth.
Sprinkle the places most frequentedby the fowls with glaked lime.A sole diet of corn produces too much(at, when given to laying hens.Mix a little powdered charcoal withthe soft feed and It will assist diges¬tion.
With poultry, as with other products,It is a safe rule to market as soon asready.
The turkey is one of the best pay¬ing fowls the farmer can keep, whenthe surroundings are favorable.The egg shell Is |>orous and any tilthon it soon affects the meat. Kggsshould be clcancd as noon as gathered.The breed of fowls to select from isthe one you like the best. This has agreat deal to do with which is the bestfowl.
Fresh eggs are more transparent atthe centre, pld ones at the top. Veryold ones are not transparent lu eitherplace.

The It** Ooloujr.It should be as far away from publichighways as possible, and, if conven¬ient, in a quiet place, sheltered fromhigh winds, where the bees are notlikely to be Interfered with by inenor animals. The hives must be secure¬ly fenced off, If situated on land wherecattle are accustomed to feed. Theyshould also be not so far away as toprevent those engaged about thedwelling house from seeing whenswarins are in the air. If thehives can be so placed as to afford afree bee flight toward the open coun¬try, while the beekeeper hns room towork at the side or in rear of themwithout Interfering with the flight ofthe bees, It is mutually advantageousto them and to the beekeeper.One of the most reliable argumentsIn favor of combining agriculture withsmall farming lies lu the fact that thebeekeeper can time his work so as notto Interfere unduly with the attentionneeded for harvesting his ordinary ag¬ricultural produce. Moreover, muchvaluable help can be rendered by afarmer's wife who Is so dlsj>o*ed, andmany Instances are recorded In whichwomen make most successful bee¬keepers..Massachuset ts Ploughman.
On* T«rin«T'i Method.One of the bent farmers we everknew kept a slate hanging up In thebarn and on this slate made entriessomething like those:

Weak place In the west field fence;Joe repair it at on< e.
Take cultivator shovels to shop nexttlino buggy goes.
Hepair .lack's harness and Hob's bri¬dle first wet day.
Frank, see Hndth and tell him tobring log chain home.
Two sows due to farrow May 10;keep sharp lookout. !Bunch of red sorrel lu south ffeld |near shade; for self.
Wood pi!" must be watched; haulsome first chance.
When any job like the one' notedwas done, the rule was to erase thememorandum about It. and the man !who kept the slate told us that therewas always a friendly rivalry betwc .. !himself, his son and the hired man Inth«» way of keeping the slate clean.The rule was to scan the slate when¬

ever any one carno to the barn, and

If he was called away and there was
some work of hi* own to be done. In¬
stead of telling his wife "to tell the
boy,** a simple entry was made cover¬
ing the work to be done and all went
well. *

V«rH»K Vowla to limit.
Many ponltrymen have tried the so-

called Van Dresser plan of forcing!fowla to monlt early and hare met
with varying degrees of success. The
plan consists of placing the fowls in
a run of rather limited dimensions and
giving them as little food ss possible,
and yet sustaining life for two weeks.
The writer tried the plan for the sec¬
ond season last year and with satis¬
factory results In the esse of Leghorns,but only fsir results with Plymouth
Rocks. The plan ot feeding was to
scatter in the runs some smsll grain
like wheat, mixing It with a small
quantity of oil meal. The quantity
wss sufficient to give each fowl about
the equivalent of a teaspoonful of
grain, provided she got her share.
?t the end of two weeks the hens

were again fed liberally and on ths
usual variety of rations. The experi¬
ment was made in Auguit and In four
weeks most of the Leghorns had their
new stock of feathers and were be¬
ginning to lay. The Plymouth Rocks
drsgged along for from six to ten
weeks before all of them were laying
again. There is enough in the plan to
warrant trying it, and If the results
obtained with the Leghorns could be
generally brought about It would give
poultryinen eggs much earlier in the
fall than now.

flood Nllklaff.
Tests at the Storr's Experiment Sta¬

tion show conclusively that the amount
of milk given by the cows and the
purity of the product both depend
greatly upon tb« method adopted by
the milker. On*. roung man, who said
he could milk, was given charge of the
milking of six cows. At the end of
a week the quantity given showed a
shrinkage of twelve per cent. In an¬
other experiment, in which five boys,
previously taught as to proper meth¬
ods. were tested as milkers, four in¬
creased the flow seven, ten and five
per cent., respectively. The following
instructions in regard to milking are
in use at the station.
The milker should milk regularly,

thoroughly and quietly. He should
wear clean clothes, wash his hands
before beginning to milk, snd never
wet them while milking. The cow
should bo brushed before being milked,
and her flank and udder wiped with s
damp cloth in order to minimize, as
far as possible, the number of bacteria
floating abont in the vicinity of the
pail, and likely to get into the milk.
To the same end the foremilk ahould
be rejected, and the milking done into
covered palls, with strainers arranged
for the milk to pass through. Reject¬
ing the first few spurts of milk from
the teat removes the milk containing
objectionable germs. The cleaner the
milking is done, the fewer the germs...
American Cultivator.

Care of the Hone.
Our farm horses ahould have fRe

very best of care that the farmer can
give them. They are faithful animals
and deserve to be kept right. They
should have plenty of good hay, corn,
oats, bran, etc., the year around. We
should strive to give them a variety of
food, as they like it better and will
thrive better upon it In beginning
the spring work do not work the team
too much at the Mart. Their muscles
are soft and will blister easily, for
they have been Idle much of the time
during the winter. Go a trifle slow at
the start, and then, after getting used
to it gradually, the farmer will have
a team with tough, bard shoulders,
capable of standing the heavy work of
the entire season. The team should be
thoroughly brushed and cleaned every
day. This will help in keeping them
in the proper condition. Give them a
good dry stable in the winter and do
not be afraid of turning them out at
night during the summer when the
pasture Is good.
Our orlvin. horses should be treated I

with the same consideration as the |
work team. Give lilin good care and
do not overwork him by driving him
too fast. He kind to all the animals,
and quiet when working with them.
Make their duties as light as possible,
never requiring theni to do more than
their strength will admit. Horses well
cared for and treated In a humane
manner will prove themselves the best j
servants a man can have about the
farm..Cor. Farmers' Guide.

Cnrrj Llft> to the Soil.
A recent observation of importance

to the agriculturist would Kcem to In¬
dicate that the enrichment of. soil
which is observed In forest-covered
lands is not altogether due to a con¬
servation of the moisture and the ad¬
dition to the soil of needed elements
by the decomposition of the fallen
leaves. Of probable greater import¬
ance is the fixation of atmospheric ni¬
trogen by dead forest loaves when
these rest on a moist substratum of
soil. In effect this phenomenon is sim¬
ilar to that which is produced by the
tubercle growths on the roots of the
legumes and allied plant families.
A similar observation has been made

in regard to the mountain pine, which,
if verified, will account for the hardi¬
ness of this tree and the ease with
which it maintains itself In soils tiiat
contain comparatively few nutrients.
It tins been found by the Danish
Heather Improvement Society, which
is Interested In planting trees on b:ir-
ren sandy stretches on the western
coast of Jutland, thnt spruce and
mountain pine, when planted togeth¬
er In pairs, mutually help each other
to thrive, the valuable nitrogen-fixing
functions of the pine serving to pro¬
vide nourishment for both trees. It
has been repeatedly observed that
where such trees are planted In prox¬
imity on barren lands, If the pine Is
cut down while the spruce Is still
young, the latter will die, or els«' make
a siekly growth. On the contrary, cu¬

riously enough. If the pine is not cnt
down until after the spruce getf a
good stort, the latter will make better [
progress than if the pine had been al«
lowed to live..Indianapolis News.

Felt hats for outing wear have ap¬
peared In the shops. Most of them are
on the broad flat sailor order, bird*
trimmed and mostly white.
Another style Is sBannish or foreign

looking. These hare round crowns
like buns or overturned bowls. The
brim la bound with leather, and the
crown spanned by a leather belt.
One had a crown of aeal brown and

a rolled and twisted brim of tan en¬
circled with folds of brown and orange
velvet, finished with an orange pom¬
pon.

To Km* Tonne.
Simple diet, plain living, active out¬

door work or walking and absence of
worry give conditions that will devel¬
op the best physical and moral possibil¬
ities within one. We arc all prone to
exhaust nerve fores over petty cares.
We get excited if the rooms are not
properly dusted; we put too much of
ourselves Into our household work;
we do not want to learn to simplify;
we do not always tske the "forty
winks" esrly in the afternoon. These
are some of the causes of age, and we
can avoid them just aa we can learn
to sometimes be Idle and at all times
be reposeful..Housekeeper.

W«M ta Outdoor Art*
Mrs. Charles F. MUlspaugh's address

on"Women In Outdoor Art," at the St
Louis biennial, will be remembered by
those '"ho were fortunate enough to be
present at the civics session, In charge
of Mrs. Ralph Trautman. The im¬
portance of the work done by women
in this depsrtment is meeting with a

hearty, if somewhat belated, apprecia¬
tion from assoclstlons of architects,
landscape gardeners and artists. The
Municipal Art 8ociety of New York
City has lately placed women on its
most important committees. Mrs. Ed¬
ward Hagaman Hall Is Chairman of
the Committee on Flowers. Vines and
Area Planting; Miss Carmellta Beck-
wlth Is Chairman of the Committee on

Membership, and Mrs. Gabrielle Town-
send Stewart is Secretary of the socie¬
ty. Nearly every State federation has
a Committee on Forestry, whose work
includes civic improvement and out¬
door art.

Good TlmM For P«rfnm«r*.
"The perfumery business was never

better," said the perfume dealer the
other day. "I sell more perfume than
I ever did before and I tliink my heavy
sales are due in a large part to the au¬
tomobile erase.
"You know the odor emauatlng from

those gasoline autos is not pleasant.
Lovely woman doea her best to over¬

come it by using lots of perfume. Just
take notice the nest time an auto
wblsses by you and see if you don't
get a good, strong whlif of perfume
with the gasoline If there Is a smartly
attired woman in the machine.
"Women may be going in for athlet¬

ics more than ever, but they are going
in for perfumes, too. and the most ex¬

pensive kind.
"It would surprise you, though, to

know how many men have the perfum¬
ery habit as well. I think the new

fancy silk handkerchiefs may have
something to do with that."

For Children.
. Guimpes are an Important item in
the small girl's wardrobe.
White dresses are especially desira¬

ble for children, for no other "tub"
frock launders so satisfactorily.
Berthas of lace and of the material,

with bands of lace insertions and edg¬
ings, are always b«?co*«fnsr.
Ribbon sashes add a pretty touch to

frocks for dressy occasions, and under
those of very thin, fine lawn or mull.
In white, there may be worn a colored
silk or lawn slip, preferably of pink
or blue.
For the small girl there is no more

charming mode than the French dress,
with a deep bertha or collar in scol¬
loped lower outline and having an at¬
tached full skirt.
The strap or suspender dress is one

of the season's most popular styles
for small girls, giving the effect of the
sliirt waist and skirt.
Mohair, In plain or checked weave,

is a smart and practical material for
girls' dresses.

The Benefit* of . Ilobbjr.
How often does one hear the expres¬

sion, "Oh, that is so and so'g hobby."
spoken rather disparagingly. It is the
tendency of the average mind to re¬
gard a person who lias a pronounced
enthusiasm as a speclcs of harmless
lunatic, rather to be pitied. The truth
of the matter Is, however, that any one
who has any especial fad Is greatly to
be envied, as it probably provides
more Interest and amuscmeat for lis
possessor than anything else. Any de¬
cided Interest In life, whether it 1c dig¬
nified by tlio name of an occupati ):i,
or is simply an enthusiasm, or even
mentioned slightingly ns a fad, lc emi¬
nently desirable.
"I have never ceen a genuine col!ec-

tor that Is not happy when he Is al¬
lowed by circumstances to gratify his
tastes," remarked a student of human
nature, "and a bent In that direction
should always ?>e encouraged. It Is a
curious phase of our humanity that we
will work diligently to make provision
for our material needs when we r.v?
old nnd quite neglect to store up men¬
tal resources that will Intcr.-st and
amuse us until we are called lience."..
Indianapolis News.

flow Woman Cnn I)c*«)op TTeraHf.
In the Woman's Journal, Charlotte

Perkins Cllman urges women to tuke
more leixure for their own develop¬
ment. She suggests the formation of
neighborhood clubs. With what de-
ilnite purpose? Nothing more definite
than the keeping alive of the Individ¬
ual soul.

It might grow Into something de¬
finite as the weeks went on. Begin¬
ning with a comparison of the best
thoughts that had struck them during
. week'* miscellaneous reading, they

might form iuto little groups and take
certain kinds of reading together,
spreading indefinitely that way.
One might suggest, as a vital sub¬

ject for most women to study, "Their
own business;" to learn, for Instance,
whether It Is really nccessary for so

many more to be sick; whether It is
really nccessary for each lonely woman
to spend her lonely life in doing house¬
work eighteen hours a day; whether
husbands are best cared for and mnde
happy by the present system of house¬
keeping; whether, in short, united wo¬

manhood caunot do better and more

easily -vhat separate womanhood fluds
so hard and does so ineffectually.

Giving Away Clothe*.
There are two ways of giving away

old thiugs, a i loral and immoral. Those
who are guilty of the latter are the peo¬
ple who use the poor as a sort of gar¬
bage barrel, something in which to
dump everything that is useless. They
are the people who give to their wash¬
erwoman old ball frocks and soiled
white satin slippers and things too
ragged for any human being to make
use of. They are the people.it seems

incredible, but It Is true.who careful¬
ly cut off all the buttons on any gar-
ment that is to be given away, and
never think of mending anything. With
such persons giving is not a virtue, but
a convenience. They feel they cau
rid themselves of much rubbish and
yet obtain a reputation for charity. A
ray of illumination on this subject was
obtained by one woman on seeing a

busy house mother darning some old
stockings.
"I must get these finished," said this

latter. "I want to send them down to
Mrs. (mentioning a pensioner) to-day."
"You don't ineHU to say you darn the

stockings you give away!" exclaimed
the visitor.
"Why. of course, I do," was the re¬

ply. "They are generally too busy or
too careless to do it themselves."

Two Kcglectrd Dutlra.

"My top bureau drawer and my let¬
ters are the two ends of my duties that
are oftenest neglected," wrote n clov¬
er busy woman to a long-suffering cor¬

respondent. "the reason being, I sup¬
pose, that they are the two things that
would not turn over to any one else."
One of the many excellent Victorian

traditions which a more forward and
careless generation Is beginning to dis¬
regard is the sacrediiess of correspond¬
ence, It having always been one of the
shibboleths of every well-born, well-
bred British female that she should
sit down at her "Davenport" directly
after breakfast for an hour or so and
answer her notes and letters. Victoria
the Good certainly hnd her young wo¬

mankind in good training, an influ¬
ence which exteuried itself to the leis¬
ure class of America, and it is a great
pity to see so many of the excellent
precepts and habits which used to he
an integral part of the best develop¬
ment of a young woman of the better
class falling into disuse. It is rather
the fashion to say nowadays that the
strict conventionality of the Victorian
era that kept everything within its di¬
rect bounds was narrowing in the ef¬
fects; but it is greatly to be questioned
whether the "go as you please," latter
(lay methods produce as desirable re¬
sults..Indianapolis News.

Skirts, while plainer in treatment,
nro fuller atul more extended than
ever.

Figured piques are making smart
little outing drosses for women who
know.
The finer the fnbrle the better the

blouse will look if made into the tiniest
tucks.
The Greek key design in hraiding or

embroidery is much favored by French
dressmakers.
Dove gray el.'.ffon made over silver

gauze combines beauty und service in
a summer frock.
Mlts are not universally worn, but

many fashionable women have taken
them up for wear with elbow sleeves.
Many of the new gloves aro lined

with contrasting color or have a frill
of lace set on with shirred ribbons and
falling over the glove tops.
Sleeve fril!s have lost caste because

of osccsj Ive popularity, and turned*
'.nek cuf'j of Oircctdrc suggestion aro

having crent vogue as a sleeve flnis'.i.
The bird of pr.rafisa waves up m a

Majority of the haiu'.roi icst dlrectoire
Iir.lo won by !*rrhsi< nr.cn. It will
probabl. be ud^Jted here in the au¬

tumn.
1'ho r.cT7 coaching pa.'nsols are of

vcr;/ lirnvy sill: l i plain color, with ex-

cr v'.ir.:*,ly lo.ig wc »ue:i ha;idlo3 match¬
ing the rill; In color and tied with a

big !»cv.* < f tllk like the cover. I
Ths 1 u'icallona aro that the new

shr.uC3 callcd mulberry will be popular j
coloiingu in the autumn, and that the
warm brownr. reseda greens will
rc tew their last r,ca»on's success.

"Crctes" r.ro ore of the latest dovel-
^ptr.cnts ^f U.X trimmings. They are |
'nercly ecu Hoped frills of silk shirred
and set on upside down, no that they j
^iaiul up like o:;aggerated headings.
One of the latest innovations in om-

bro or el aded effects is shown In the
shaded sashes, which are of faintest
hue about the waist, but gradually
deepen to a dark shade of the sauit
color at the ends.

Tito Htnte Debt.
Ohio having paid the last of her

debts, there are now six States with*
out outstanding obligations. They aro

Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, New Jersey,
West Virginia and Ohio. The debts
of Delaware, Kansas, Michigan, Ne*
vada, South Dakota and Wyoming or*

only nominal.

A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan-
forth, of St Joseph, Mich., tells how she
was cured of falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains and misery by
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

mDbir Mrs. Pikkuam:.Life looks dark indeed when a woman
feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was
advised, that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had
.et; but Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound came to me as
an elixir of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my
rood health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am 00 thankful for
the help 1 obtained through its use.".Mrs. Florrvcb Danforth,
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.
A medicine that has restored so many women to health and

can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. Thin
is the record of Lydia £. Pinltham's Vegetable Compound, which
eannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro¬
duced. Here is another case:. .

uDkar Mrs. Pimkham:. For yearn I wu
troubled with falling of the womb, irregular
and painful menstruation, leucorrhtea, bearing-
down pains, backache, headache, dizz.y and
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.

"I doctored for about Ave years but did
not seem to improve. 1 began the use of your
medicine, and nave taken seven bottles of
Lydia E. Plnklmm's Vegetable Compound,
three of Blood Purifier, aiul also used the
Sanative Wash and liver Pills, and am now
enjoying good health, aud have gained in flesh.

I thank you very much for what you
have done for mo, and heartily recom¬
mend your medicine to all suffering
women.".Miss Emma Snydkk, 218 Euai

r Center St., Marion, Ohio.
"FREK MEDICAL AI>V1CK TO WOMEN."

"Women would save time and much KlcknesM if they would
Write to Mrs. Pinkliam for advice as soon ns uny distressing symi»-
tonis appestr. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the
right road to recovery.

Mrs. Pinkhum never violates the confidence thus entrusted to
her, and although n!io publishes thousands of testimonials from
women who have l»ccn benefited by her advice and medicine,
never in all her experience has she published such a letter without
the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

FORFAIT w" <'i\nnot forthwith produra tl.n original to'tnra »ud of
ul.ovo ti jii.uouial i. wLivU will prove their almointo guimlneiiefs.

Lyill» K. 1'liikliitm Mfdlcluo Co., Lynn. Mm*.$5000
Little White Lily.

XJttte white Illy, afloat on the stream.
Open your tender heart, wake from youi

dream:
Lift up your face to the kins of the aim.
Wake and rvjolee that the winter Is done!
Though you nre tiny and humble ntul

. frail.
Live and he happy, and fear not the Ral<':Little white illy, though soon you must

fade.
He loveth nil things Who all of ua made!

Little white lily, there's Riven unto you
Something to live for and something to

do; |If to one heart you bring, seeing you
there.

Thoughts of the Hand that created you

If you lift one soul rrom earth for n
space

'Twas for tlint lfeav'n gave you beautv
and grace;

Little white lily, although you are small.
You are His servant. Who fashioned jb

all I
.Pearson's Weekly.

WAY GET SOAKED
WHEN .«

LOOK fOR ABOVE TPADC HAM KNMK OP IMJTATKxiC«T«lOOU(( PRCK
.HOWINO FULL LINE Of OANMINTt AND HATS.
A. 4. TOWER CO., OOSTON, mass., ii.i a.TOWtW CAWAPIJ.N CO . 1TO., TORONTO. CANADA.

liUNSTIPATION
"forww *)m y«ara I a«ff«r«d with chronle cot»-atlpattoa aqd daring thl* time 1 btd to tnha uluJorHon of warm watar once ararr U hoar* \>rfrrtI could have an action on rajr bowel*. Ilirpllj Itriad Ca*car«t». and today I am a well man.>«fnr« I naad OMcirfU 1rlth Internal pllaa. Thank*II that tfcla wornlng. T»»t toffarlnf htimanltr.B. r. rlahar. Koanoka, I1L

Best For
The Dowels

CAHOV CATMAHTJC

> Oood,3
- .. ».¦»«<!> Co., Cbk«(ft o, K.r. ._MW«LUU,TEa NU«| MIES

*»¦"»>»rAUt ByuK (iiviDK tho osprrlcnceUl H practical Poultry lUlaur.u>»ud aiiiuu'ur. >#m a mnti workiua¦ or Uui.arj ituil i*»t«.oiiniu i
vt'Ura. i| UuicIh** how <<> l>«tuc*uuU Cure IHwnm, K«h>u ror r.^u«Im> for ? aliening; which KuwUtu

T*. 5 "r*"*<Hnu; everything r»>ijul/'ufor proillul.le Poultry rala-u»* hook pc 11 i.i.s111 \tjCO. 134

75.fwp vau*.1.r
Complexion

9 OuMiANTtro ran rwouvvw
swiMKtum pmc5«» cmps
30^ ABOX TRIAL 2B"

IftWILSON C0>mepw5
CHARLESTON S. C.

fO* SAUL 4T ALL OW* STOM*

DropsyiiRemove* all flwelling in R to jo
day#; effort* n permanent cure
in jo to 6o<Jaya« Trial trcii'tiient
given free. NothltiKcun !».- fiire*
Write Dr. H. H. Orun'i Song

SoarMltia. Box «. Atlanta. 9a*

ELIXIR
BABEK

CURES MALARIA.
CHILLS and FEVER.

'BAIIRK" I. (h« oldest, tnrrtl*nrt t*«t remedy In Anirrlen for in a*. die* of malarial imturr. tan i,.,.i«l»* CUri- (i,r MW.VUIA rllMlll.l.d rKVKR. < iil v 3 'ftVwVi
KLOCCCWSKI ® CO.. W»>hh|lon. D. r

Write fur t«Miiin>iiil il«.

A "Rnccitw" Training ftohnol.
<4o1<tor Collr>« In ft liUHlnrxh ftml Hloirthftn*-

School (lint ?ii»T«h ft Hi>rrlnlM of I mining .' ^
.tu«lrni« for "BUhlNEHftfUCM E <S " I2»irrj..i
tt»t«ft with two firm*. Htm tut* from (ieor-
trln to New York Hrite/or Adrtrf** .

tioMry Co1lrg«, Mux Wilmington, I>cl

flA«t (-alt W1"1 ll>( MlU.Boat </<>uffh syrup, i j«m><i# \jala time. Fold by ilriiauhtm

nm D1V 70 AOBNTS filing Hath LOCKS
Dill rRl Snmpl* 10c, 8. A. Brown, Buffalo, H. Y,

80. 89,

iagwit/atTiiwiiM't if*w«tw


